The edge of image is one of the important features of the image, edge detection is an important means to extract image features. As the most popular high-performance processing technology, GPU parallel technology is on of the best choices for parallel Prewitt algorithm implementation. Since conventional Prewitt algorithm based upon CPU is computationally intensive, time-consuming, its application is very restricted. In order to improve the efficiency of Prewitt algorithm, CUDA-based parallel Prewitt algorithm and fast imaging algorithm are applied to get higher speedup. Finally, an effective method is proposed by turning the GPR field data into gray-scale image data, then implementation of GPR field data processing with the Prewitt algorithm based upon CUDA. Numerical results on GPR field data have shown that the algorithm is not only of high efficiency, but effective to improve target identification capability based upon GPR.
Introduction
Edge detection is a basic method for image processing and computer vision, which is one of the most important research topics of image feature extraction. The purpose of the edge detection is to identify an obvious point of digital image. Significant changes of image properties usually reflect important events and changes of imaging. For example: the depth is not continuous, the direction of surface is not continuous, the properties of material change and the lighting changes in the scene illumination, etc. Therefore, the changes of material properties must be reflected in GPR (Ground Penetrating Radar) imaging [1] , which is the basis for appling edge detection technology to GPR data processing. Over the years, a lot of edge detection algorithms based upon differential operator have been proposed to extract image edge by means of convolution between data block and template. The widely used edge detection algorithms include Roberts Cross algorithm, Prewitt algorithm, Sobel algorithm, Canny algorithm and Laplace algorithm. Because of Prewitt algorithm implementation based upon CPU being computationally intensive and time-consuming, it can not meet actual requirements of implemention on PC. CUDA(Compute Unified Device Architecture) parallel computing technology on GPU (Graphic Processing Unit) was invented by NVIDIA in 2007 [2] ,which is the latest and powerful high-performance processing technology. In this paper, the CUDA-based parallel Prewitt algorithm has been implemented to improve the efficiency of the algorithm. In addition, a particularly efficient solution for GPR data processing is proposed by transfering GPR data into a grayscale image data first, and then implementing CUDA-based parallel Prewitt algorithm.
Prewitt Algorithm
The Prewitt algorithm is a first-order differential operator edge detection algorithm, which can detect edge and remove part of the pseudo-edge noise by the main feature of minimum of gray difference at the edge, the gray difference is the difference among the adjacent up and low,left and right points pixels. It is carried out by the principle of convolution between data block of 3×3 adjacent points (see Figure 1 )and horizontal, vertical templates (e.g.,see Figure 2 and Figure  3 ),where the horizontal template of Figure 2 is used for detecting horizontal edge and the vertical template(see Figure 3 ) is used for detecting vertical edge [3] . For pixel at point p(i,j), the Prewitt algorithm process is defined as follows:
The gradient at horizontal direction
Where: x is the convolution between the 3×3 block of pixels p(i,j) and the horizontal template; y is the convolution between the 3×3 block of pixels p(i,j) and the vertical template. After total gradient g(i,j) is calculated, if g(i,j)>255, p(i,j) will be marked as the boundary point and its pixel value will be set of 255 (as a white point).And if g(i,j)<255, p(i,j) will take the value of g(i,j). It is simple to implement Prewitt algorithm on CPU[4] [5] . However, because of large amount of convolution operation, higher resolution image will take a very long operation time, which can not meet actual requirements. The analysis shows that the Prewitt algorithm process does not require to use the pixels that has been completed, which is the necessary condition for parallel processing algorithm.
CUDA-based Prewitt algorithm implementation
According to the Prewitt algorithm and CUDA programming routine (ie CPU for data preparation, GPU device initialization and executing serial code, GPU for parallel computing and returning the calculation result to CPU), the parallel Prewitt algorithm will be carried out based upon GPU-CUDA by following steps 1. Completion of data initialization by host-side program 2. Allocation of two block device memory as the same capacity as imaging data, one is used to store the GPR data sent over by host, another is used to store the Prewitt algorithm processing results by kernel parallel program in device 3. Copying GPR data from host to device 4. Calling the device kernel parallel program 5. Copying the processed imaging data back from device to host The key of implementing parallel Prewitt algorithm is how to construct processing grid and parallel kernel program [4] . The main code of constructing processing grid is as follows: int lineByte=screenWidth*sizeof(float);// calculate the size of image data cudaMalloc((void**)&d_DataIn,lineByte* screenHigh) ;//allocation device memory cudaMalloc((void**)&d_DataOut,lineByte* screenHigh) ;//allocation device memory cudaMemcpy(d_DataIn,h_DataIn,lineByte*screenHigh,cudaMemcpyHostToDevice);//copy image data to device dim3 dimBlock1(256,1);//configure parallel processing grid dim3 dimGrid1(((screenWidth-2)*(screenHigh-2)+255)/256,1);//configure parallel processing grid PrewittProcess<<<dimGrid1,dimBlock1>>>(d_DataIn,d_DataOut,screenWidth,screenHigh); cudaMemcpy(h_DataOut,d_DataOut,lineByte* screenHigh,cudaMemcpyDeviceToHost);
The kernel function source code is as follows: __global__voidPrewittProcess(float*d_DataIn, float*d_DataOut,int screenWidth,int screenHigh) { unsigned int id=256*gridDim.x+ threadIdx.x;//calculate the index id of parallel processing grid if(id<(screenWidth-2)*(screenHigh-2)){ //limit the image processing range int row = id / (screenWidth-2) +1 ;
int col = id% (screenWidth-2)+1; int x, y, result; x=*(d_DataIn+(row-1)*screenWidth+col-1)+*(d_DataIn+(row-1)*screenWidth+col)+*(d_DataIn+(row-1) *screenWidth+col+1)-*(d_DataIn+(row+1)*screenWidth+col-1)-* (d_DataIn+(row+1)*screenWidth+(col))-*(d_DataIn+(row+1)*screenWidth+(col+1));//calculate horizontal direction gradient y=*(d_DataIn+(row-1)*screenWidth+col-1)+*(d_DataIn+row*screenWidth+col-1) +*(d_DataIn+(row+1) *screenWidth+col-1)-*(d_DataIn+(row-1)*screenWidth+col+1)-*(d_DataIn+row*screenWidth+col+1)-*(d_DataIn+(row+1)*screenWidth+col+1);//calculate vertical direction gradient result=x*x+y*y;//calculate total gradient g (i, j) *(d_DataOut+row*screenWidth+col)= result ;//save parallel processing results } } All calculation is finished on the laptop Acer ASPIRE 4736G (containing GEFORCE G105M CUDA 512M graphics card),it shows that the result of parallel algorithm is consistent with the serial algorithm processing, but the processing efficiency of the parallel algorithm is significantly higher than the serial algorithm. With regard to 1024×768 and 1280×768 resolution image, the parallel Prewitt algorithm processing can get speedup of 9 and 10 respectively, which meets the actual need for real-time interactive processing and interpretation of GPR data. Together with GPU fast color imaging algorithm, the long-term problem of freezing operator interface has been resolved.
Successful Application of Prewitt Algorithm on GPR
A. Converting GPR field data into gray-scale image data The precondition of applying Prewitt edge detection to deal with GPR field data is that the GPR field data must be converted to grayscale image data. At the same time,linear transformation is applied to convert GPR field data to grayscale image data with the criteria of maximum data as 255, and minimum data as 0. Because the GPR field data is stored by channel, while converting GPR field data to grayscale image data,it is necessary to do matrix ranks transform. The main source code is as follows [6] : for (int i=0; i<screenHigh; i++) //iterate over all GPR field data to get the maximum and minimum value for (int j =0; j<screenWidth; j++) { if(min>*(h_DataIn+i*screenWidth+j))min=* (h_DataIn+i*screenWidth+j); if(max<*(h_DataIn+i*screenWidth+j))max=* (h_DataIn+i*screenWidth+j); } for (int i =0; i<screenHigh; i++)// converte to grayscale image data and do matrix ranks transform for (int j = 0; j<screenWidth; j++) { *(h_DataIn+i*screenWidth+j)=((255** (h_DataIn+i*screenWidth+j)/(max-min)-255*min/(max-min))); } After finishing above precondition, we apply GPU-CUDA based Prewitt edge detection algorithm to process, at last, carry out imaging by GPU fast color imaging algorithm. The GPU fast color imaging algorithm is discussed in detail and implemented in [8] .
B. Numerical results and analysis Figure 4 is a direct imaging of the GPR field data based upon GPU fast color imaging algorithm, including control interface of the GPR processing and interpretation system. Figure 5 is the imaging of GPR field data based upon GPU-CUDA Prewitt edge detection processing and GPU fast color imaging algorithm.The combination of multi-threaded parallel Prewitt algorithm and color imaging algorithm process can reach nearly 10 times speedup of conventional CPU single thread process. In Figure 5 , the electromagnetic wave diffraction interference around the target was significantly suppressed, the boundaries of the target become more clearly after appling GPU-CUDA Prewitt edge detection processing. The boundary of three underground pipelines buried at A, B, C becomes more accurate, where two plastic tubes buried at A, B are 25CM underground,one artificial brick drains buried at C is 1.1M underground. Thus, the effect is obvious by appling GPU-CUDA Prewitt edge detection algorithm to process the GPR field data, it is also a good method for improving the identification of target and the resolution of GPR survey.
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Conclusions
Based upon the analysis of Prewitt edge detection algorithm, a GPU-CUDA based fast parallel Prewitt algorithm is designed and implemented [9] . In order to apply the parallel Prewitt algorithm to GPR field data processing [10] , at first, the GPR field data is converted into gray-scale image data, then the parallel fast Prewitt algorithm is executed, and finally, the GPU fast color imaging algorithm is applied to imaging. Numerical results on GPR field data show that the workflow and implementation method are effective,which can overcome interface freezing problem based upon conventional CPU algorithm. They have shown that the algorithm is not only of high efficiency, but effective to improve target identification capability based upon GPR.
